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Sfccial thanks to the U.S. Geological.
Sotey, Susan Moyer, Ernest Carter,
'ad Roa Morgan lor the illustrations
:lat ore the backbone of thi.s arti.cle.

Whot is o glocier?

A glacier is a mass of perennial ice
on land that flows because of its own
weight.

For giants like the Mendenhall Glacier,
Juneau, Alaska, (figure 1) there seems
little doubt that the word "glacier" ap
plies. But there has not always been
agreement that the small glaciers of
California, like Dana Glacier (figure 2),
are true glaciers. Some certainly are, as
they are known to be moving.

Figure 3.
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How glociers form

Glaciers form wherever the amount of
moisture in snowfall added to the glacier
exceeds the amount withdrawn by melt-
ing and evaporation (ablation). A long-
term change is required for glaciers to be
born; a few years of excessive snowfall
do not make a glacier.

Today's glaciers, except for the ice caps
near the poles, have accumulated in
valleys. where snow could drift to great
thicknesses. Boston, the largest single gla-
cier in the North Cascades, Washington,
shorrn in figure 3, is very tiny compared
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to Alaskan or Himalayan glaciers. Alas-
kan glaciers, lying in the far north, are
large because the climate is generally
colder toward the poles and because a
great deal of moisture falls along the Pa-
cific Coast. Northward, much of Alaska
is iceless tundra, where snorvfall is too
small or it cannot accumulate on the
ground. On the other hand, high peaks of
northern Alaska, including Mount Mc-
Kinley, harbor many large glaciers in val-
leys in their sides. Here the cold of the
north combines with the cold of high
altitude (20,000 feet) to provide a suit-
able glacial climate. Shown in figure 4 is
Gulkana Glacier, Alaska, high in the
Alaska Range.

Himalayan glaciers, nowhere near the
high latitudes, are relics of the ice age
that have not yet melted, orving to their
high altitude. (Mouni Everest is 29,000
feet high.) Many Himalayan glaciers are
now retreating.

Entire subcontinents are nearly cov-
ered by ice, even today. Shown in map 1
are the ice caps of Greenland and Antarc-
tica, at the two poles. Ninety-nine per-
cent of the world's glacial ice is stored in
these great polar caps.

Figure 4,
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Figure 5.
Gio<;c'r of the U.S.

.\rrut I 100 glaciers hang in the
:':'i::!ains of the western states, and
r:.::her 5O0O cover much of Alaska.
l ' ' i iers in the lower 49 states, such as

::e croup of small ones on Mt. Stuart,'''l':-rhington, 
shown in figure 5, are

:-ostl)' "cirque" glaciers. They occupy
::re area of the heads of former glaciers
-spoon-shaped depressions carved by
:he ice.

\Iost of the approximately 80 glaciers
in California lie in cirques. They are
all very small; few are more than a
mile in length. Other western U.S. sla-
ciers are not much larger. In Washing-
ton, which claims nearly 800 glaciers,
Emmons Glacier on Mt. Rainier (fig-
ure 6) is 5 miles long-all others are
smaller.

Besides California and Washington,
Wyoming, Montana, Oregon, and Colo-
rado have recognized glaciers; Idaho.
Nevada, and Utah have jce patches
which might be considered glaciers,

If one were to amass the area of all
of these glaciers (total of all Washins-
ton glaciers, for example, is 160 squaie
miles), i t  could not cover the area of
the nation's largest glacier, Bering, in
Alaska. That mammoth is 127 miles lone
and covers an area of 2,25O square miles-.
About 3 percent, or 17,000 square miles,
of the state of Alaska is covered bv
elaciers.

A glgcier 's budget

For all their massive size, glaciers are
delicate, responding to changes in cli-
mate, although the response is not im-
mediate. fn general, glaciers have an
annual budget; if "ablation" (the wast-
ing of glaciers by melting and evapora-
tion) exceeds accumulation, eventually
the glacier must wane; if more snow
accumulates to be changed to ice than
is removed, the glacier will grow.

The response of glaciers to climate is
seldom immediate or yet predictable.
How fast the snow melts can be chansed
artificially, however. In nature, a heavv
snowpack tends to insulate the snow and
ice under it, preventing as great a runoff
as in years of lesser snowpack. It is not
only the snow overburden, but the
glistening icy coating that reflects heat
and prevents further melting. Such a
coating is said to have a "high albedo',
(reflectance). To prevent melting in Lr
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Figure 7.
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glacier, artificial means can be used to
increase the albedo. A thick coatins of
non-ref lect ive material (such as coal dust)
can increase melt ing. The USSR and
China are using such methods to reEu_
late the melting of their glaciers

Figure 7 is a diagram of the cross-
section of a typical alpine (also called
mountain or valley) glacier. The abla-
tion zone is marked near the terminus;
the zone of accumulation near the head.

This glacier is a "cirque', glacier, as
shown by the cirque floor marked near
the head. Various other parts of the gla-
cier, including the bergschrund (see
page 30 ), icefal l  (seephoto, page 39 ),
crevasses (see page 38 ), and moraine
(see page 31 ) are also indicated.

Figure 8. 
:  '

Types of olpine glociers

Alpine glaciers take many forms.
Some, like most California glaciers, hang
in "cirques"-amphitheaters carved oui
by the head of the glacier itself.

- . Some are "hanging" glaciers, standing
high on the mountain side, their termini
suspended above the valley level. Figure
8 pictures a hanging glacier on jack
Mountain, Washington. Some glaciers
commence from great ice fields, burying
large areas of a mountain range (sei
page 23 ).

The terminus (also called ,,snout") of
a glacier can end in a rock ridee or
terminal moraine (see page Jl);  i i  can
terminate in a glacial lake (see page
42) or at the sea (,, t idewater,,  gl i-

clers-see page 2g ).

A tongue of ice is what many of us
think of when we think ,,glacier,,. Such a
glacier is Wolverine, on the Kenai
Peninsula, Alaska (f igure 9).

How glociers odvonce ond retreol

Glaciers are not permanent in the
mountain landscape. They wax and wane,
depending upon the climate. Since 1gg3.
when Israel Russell summarized knowl-
edge of the glaciers of the U.S., most
glaciers have been retreating. although
the past decade has marked an increase
in some.

Even in a stable climate, a glacier's
energy may vary from time to time, and
glaciers in different positions on the
same mountain may react differently.

Shown in figure 10 is Chickamin Gla_
cier on Dome Peak (8,935 feet),  North
Cascades, Washington. Glacier tonsue
at left  is retreating; the terminus to ihe
right is advancins.
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Figure 9,

Glaciers do not advance and retreat
each year as the snowpack waxes or
wanes. Rather, it may take many years
of steady increase or decrease before a
change is noticeable. The quantity of
snowfall alone does not tell the story;
how much water the snow contains, its
density, and other factors are also cri t-
ical.  Scientists of the U.S. Geolosical
Survey are shown sampling the wall  ot
a pit on South Cascade Glacier. Wash-
ington in f igure 11.

Figure 12 shows a well-marked ,,firn

limit" or annual snowline on South Cas-
cade Glacier, Washington. Toward the

Figure 12.

Figure 10.

bottom of the glacier, the summer sun
has melted the accumulated snow in the
ablation zone, leaving the bare ice of the
glacier visible. Icebergs floating in the
meltwater lake at the front of the Elacier
testify to the near-freezing tempeiature
of the lake. Snow persists on a glacier
long after the surrounding rocks are clear,
as the interruption of the snow surface
by rocks and trees hastens melting.

The South Cascade Glacier in 1963 is
depicted in figure 13, after a season of
great melting due to a long clear summer.
Most of the snow was removed from the
glacier and older glacial ice was being

Figure 13.

Figure I  l .
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melted. Where melting exceeds accumula-
tion steadily, the glacier retreats; when
accumulation is greater, it advances.

In addition to melting and evaporation,
"tidewater" glaciers that reach the sea
are diminished by still another process of
ablation known as "calving." As glacial
ice is thrust forward in an active glacier,
the seaward terminus is constantly eroded
by the water and breaks off or "calves."
Great masses of ice splash into the sea
with resounding noise, there to become
floating icebergs.

Valleys cut by tidewater glaciers be-
come fjords when the ice melts, such as
those at Glacier Bay, Alaska (figure 14).

How snow becomes glociol ice

John Muir found it remarkable that,
in excavating so large and deep a canyon
as Yosemite, "Nature chose for a tool
the tender snowflakes noiselessly falling
through unnumbered centuries." f
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Figure 14.

Nature's glacial tool begins, certainly,
with the tender snowflake, but by the
time it has been metamorphosed into gla-
cial ice, it has become more tough than
tender.

Snowflakes first change to tiny spheres,
which become connected by minute necks
that form where the spheres touch one
another. Water vapor from the tiny balls
migrates from the surface of the balls to
the necks to form larger and larger necks,
until the entire mass is sealed together.
All of this takes place below the melting
point, so that water is not necessarily
present during the change; of course, if
the temperature rises above freezing, so
as to melt some of the snow, the liquid
water will speed the process.

As it melds together, the snow-ice mass
increases in weight and strength. Fresh
snorvflakes have a density of no rr.ore than
a quarter of a gram per cubic centimeter
-about a tenth the weieht of water.
Within weeks, the flakes bicome powder
snow, about twice as dense and twice as
strong; in months, old snow, doubling
again in weight and strength; in years,
they become '(firn"-the material of

lii-rtoi^ of California, Doubleday and. Com-
pany edition, 1961, p, 12.
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Figure 16,

which glaciers are made. In hundreds of
years, they have consolidated into elacial
ice, nine-tenths as hear,y as water-and a
form of rock.

During this process, the original snow_
flakes have increased in weight 9 times,
and in strength 500 times. They have
changed in shape from dainty sntw fili_
grees to dense crystals of glacial ice as
much as 10 inches long.

Most of us would conjure up a mental
picture of a snowflake much hte the one
shown in figure 15. True, the hexagonal
shape is basic, but crystals are far from
uniform. Viewed under the microscope,
snowflakes are seen to be flat plates, long
needles, dendrites, hollow prisms, oi
complexly irregular. The exact shape de_
pends upon the flakes, origin and history.
Charles and Nancy Knight, in a recent
article entitled "Snow c,rystal5,"* con-
chrde that, based on the average weight
of a snow crystal, the average amount of
snow each year, the age of the Earth,

Figure 17.

and the water content of each sno\ry crys-
tal (1!* molecules), ,,it may very well be
that there have never been two identical
snow crystals.,'

Snowflakes, having become tiny ice
spheres, begin to metamorphose into gla_
cial ice. fn figure 16, two spheres of"ice
half a millimeter in diameter are shown.
held at a constant temperatures of -5. C.
In l, they have just made contact: in B.
5 hours and 20 minutes later, a discern_
ible neck has formed between the two.
Eventually, if the cold continues. thev
and some of their fellows will become a
single crystal of glacial ice.

. 
FjSur.e t 7 is a drawing of crystals of

gtacler lce nearly a foot in leneth.

. As glacial ice is compressed, it loses
air that originally surrounded the snow_
flakes. Airless ice often appears more
blue than less compacted icef the blue is
intensified where blue of the sky is re_
flected as well.
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Figure 18.
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How glociers move

The place at the head of a valley glacier

where ice movement starts is the "berg-
schrund," a crack in the ice at the head

of a valley glacier that separates the

small area of near stagnant ice above
from the moving ice below. (Another

German word,, randkluft, is used to
name the crack between the rock wall
and stagnant ice.)

In 1903, W. D. Johnson descended into
the bergschrund of California's Lyell
glacier (see figures 18 and 19). Here is
his description of that adventure:

fhe depfh of descenf wos obout one
hundred ond fifiy feef. ln the lost
lweniy or thirty feet, rock reploced ice
in the up.conyon woll. The schrund
opened to the cliff foof. I connot soy
fhot the floor lhere wos of sound rock,
or thol it wos level; bul lhere wqs q

floor lo slond upon, ond not o steeply
inclined tolus, lt wos somewhot €um-
bered with blocks, both of ice ond of
rock; ond I wos ql the disodvcntoge,
for close observofion, of hoving to clqm-
ber over these, with o cqndle, in q

dr ipping ro in,  but  lhere seemed to be
definitely presenled o line of glocier
bose, removed from five lo len feei
from the foot of whql wqs here q

literolly verticol clifr .
The glocier side of ihe crevos3e pre-

sented fhe more cleorly defined wqll.
The rock foce, though hord ond un-
decoyed, wog much rivEn, its frqclure
plones out l in ing shorply ongulor  mosses
in oll stoges of displocement qnd dis-
lodgement, Severol blocks were tipped
forwqrd ond rested ogoinst the opposite
woll of ice; others, quite removed
ocross the gop, were incorporoied in
the glocier moss of ils bose. lcicles of
greol size, ond siologmiiic mosses, were
obundonf;  the fq l len blocks in lorge
porl were ice-sheeted; ond open seoms
in the cli# foce held films of this cleor
ice. Melting wos everywhere in prog-
ress, ond the films or thin plotes in the
seoms were eosily removqble. *

That glaciers move has been proved in

a number of ways, of which driving stakes

into the ice surface and photographing

movement by timeJapse photography are

the most direct.

Glaciers flow faster in summer than
winter; in addition, the speed of glacial
flow varies throughout the glacier. The
ice moves faster on the surface than it
does at bedrock; its center tends to move
faster than its sides. When a glacier
reaches a narrow spot in its valley, it
tends to speed up. Occasionally, a glacier
may speed forward at a very fast rate
(see photos of surging glaciers, page 37).
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*"The proffle of maturity in alpine glacial
erosion," Iournal of Geologg, vol. 12, pp. 569-
578. 1904.



Figure 20.
How a glasjsl msystion. Five i,;.,ii,.','.iffi ,il:tif #,..';a glacier might move azo. oi thesel in;; .TJHIH ffi:

lii"il: :::,,1il"1',T'J'-',::l;,{Tix*
ment at times.

In cold glaciers (thou.ro* r,..Jing; ;;',"hT lii:i:."ffX "l1_ih".,,: 
sliding over bedrock pr"brbly g

does not happen often eracc,unr roi'the *,.;#H:;,'j":"ii;i? g
likely, these glacie-rs move principally by

:1,',11fi ill' :, 
"iltiilff 

1i;il111-.*f
ual ice crystals. Since con

T:l! 9f ice crystals *"J,tj",X'"1'::1Jil,
etongated crystals unlike any found in
:11?.-rc,it is.assumed that, aiter Sfiai";,each crystal is reformed.

In. temperate glaciers (those near the
Tf 

in* point), much of tit. si".1.r;, ,";l

ffi ;ffH':"1',1#i"'''o uY'rrai"e'""
lig. uv tunnering t"iJlX i.:tf.*";:'rl
rock. movement was shcent by .riai"g i" l.r,o'iil1 :?rblt"ti:Blue Glacier, Washinr

?? K ̂1? i',iiai" g H' #:1:.1:? *X?:tror 90 percent of that gtu.i.r,, rnou.lment over steep slopes.

Unlike a stream of water, ice can passover mar-ry obstacles. How it 66., 16i5_-"
.9^b_:buttl 

ice pressure. i, u gouur;ingta.ctor-is intriguing. In studying ih!BIue Glacier, Wash"ineiround that. iir.;; ;;.'i'";;jJ':'ii::t'j;
:f 

b..:. of the glacier ttrt ,., 
""lif..lo" .r..!: About 3 centimeters thick, therce, in this layer contain.a n u.t ,o.tioeD.ns...as well as cavities, and what wasprobably a,fi lm of water at the contactot rce and bedrock.

Moroines

,^l_-l_*lX.i.r,. move, they heap up rock
::?']:_'h.ii of them una to ir,.il .i..rn neaps called moraines. At the t.rrni*.
1.1.-1_qlu.i.t.a terminal moraine marksaovances and retreats. ntort oi-t"aly,
:1Tt^.1: 

in Catifornia have simple, iir;r,*hpernaps. multiple. moraines. fhe singi;terminal moraine of Mammoth Glacier,

Wind River Range. Wyoming (source ofthe.Green River) showi

;;,"Ti ;Lxt1iT H,11,'5i t.?,i;:
-,*l!u.?l moraines are sharp crestedndges of rubble along the edge oi 

"uriley glacier^in the lower, aliation-roie
::l"y 

tl,. firn line. As a glacier;;ir;;;;,
a paired set is Ieft along the ,oattev *ulis.

This.suggests that it is in this Iayer_ f
::]l^.__q,h. 

regel a ti on r uy.._tr,uf url.'*.t" 3
::Trt"q and thawing takes place, il ;;: E.oonse to pressure, It is along tiri. f.ver. E:pparently. that the gtacie, it ips. 
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When two glaciers coalesce from ad-
jacent valleys, their lateral moraines may
coalesce to' form medial moraines. fn
figure 22, two large and several smaller
glaciers join to provide parallel medial
moraines. Since the coalescing glaciers
take their origin from different kinds of
rocks, each band has its own distinctive
color. This is the Yentna Glacier, fce
Field Range, Alaska. In the background
is Mt. Wood.

Figure 23 shows moraines left follow-
ing retreat of glaciers in Muir Inlet, Gla-
cier Bay National Monument, Alaska.
The nearly flat-topped, eroded lower hills
are debris left along the sides of a glacier
when the glacier was in this valley. The
glacier itself has retreated northward
several miles toward the mountains.
Water in the foreground (with icebergs
afloat) has f,lled the glacial valley to
form a fiord.

Figvre 22.
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Figvre 24.

Surging glociers

Some glaciers show, not straight
medial moraines, but twisted, contorted
ones "reminiscent of chocolate marble
cake", particularly in their lower
reaches. Such contorted bands are the
result of glacial "surges"-sudden rushes
of movement by the glacier.

Not all glaciers surge; those that do
seem to be in the same general areas, al-
though all glaciers in that area do not
surge, and those that do, do not move
at the same time. Size seems to have
nothing to do with it; small or large
may surge. Study of more than 200
surging glaciers has given this picture of
a surge:

After a considerable time (15 to 100
years), a wave of ice from the upper
part of a glacier begins to move down-
hill. The surface of the glacial ice is
broken up by the advancing wave) mov-
ing ice as much as 10 percent of the
length of the glacier in a single year.
There is no overall increase in glacial
volume; the terminus of the glacier is
increased at the expense of the upper
parts. The iower, previously stagnant
ice is thickened and moves forward.
Surges rarely last more than 3 years,
but the same glacier may surge again
after an interval.

Glaciers have been known to surse as
rapidly as 4 feet per hour.

Some "galloping"-surging-glaciers
in Alaska are shown in the ERTS photo
in figure 24. Study of such glaciers by

satellite may explain why glaciers surge,
or at least, when they may surge, so as
to warn those in the path of glaciers or
glacial floods.

Moraines of the Yentna Glacier (see
also page 31 ) have moved more than
6000 feet down valley since 1973.

Figure 25.
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O n  J u n e  2 0 , 1 9 7 3 ,  a  h u g e  l a k e
dammed up by the advancing Bear Gla-
cier, Tadzhik Republic, near the Chinese
and Afghanistan borders, U.S.S.R., broke
through its ice barrier. A flash flood,
carrying boulders and ice, roared
through the Vanch Valiey, destroying
considerable property, including electric
lines and highways. Although the valley
has a population of 10,000 people, Rus-
sian geologists had predicted the flood
2 months in advance, so that people
and l ivestock could be evacuated, and
bridges, barr iers, and protective dikes
constructed.

Feolures of the glocier

\ Ios t  s - ide l1 'knorvn  fe r tu res  o f  the
g lac ia l  sur face : re  the  c rer -a .se :  r rh ich
make travel 3crc,:s 3 cl:cier rreacherous.
Al lhoueh cre\ '3.s>e: 3re ao::: :ron through-
ou: :  gl:cier. t , lv ing io : ' l " lovenen! of the
: i t ' .  :ho :e  . :  : l c  :e : : : . i : :u :  o r  near  an  ice-
j : . .  * i :e:e :  s.:c:e: : : : :1'  be moring
::r: i .1' .  : :( .  : i -e : : : !r : :  cl :3otic. Shorrrr in
:: : : : t-  I  i  : .  : l : t-  .ur l :ce ol the Blue
t i . . .- :r :  t .-r . i ' : :pic \ : t ion:l  Perk. \ \-ash-
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T Y P E S  O F  C R E V A S S E S  I N  V A L L E Y  G L A C I E R S

Figure 26 is an air view of crevasse
patterns on the Gakona Glacier, Alaska,
after a rapid glacial surge. Individual
blocks, calied "seracs", are very little

melted and still show their original
shape. Glacier surfaces like this are

nearly impossible to traverse on foot.

Crevasses and crevasse patterns, some
of the hallmarks of a glacier, are of set
eral kinds:

Chevron crevasses (upper left), form-
ing along the edges of glaciers (old ones
may be twisted).

Transverse crevasses, convex uP-
stream (upper r ight).

Splaying crevasses (lower left), com-
mencing parallel to the length of a gia-

cier, but curving toward the sides.

Radial splaying crevasses, lower right.
characteristic of the glacier's terminus
(snout).

The direction of ice pressure is indi'

cated in figure 27 by arrows.

o

(  o r r o w  i n d i c o r e s  f l o w  d i r e c t i o n  )

c
S P L A Y I N G

Figvre 27.
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Figure 28,
lce fol ls ond ogives

Ice falls or ice cascades may separate
the upper ice plateaus where ice and
sno\ry accumulates from the lower areas
(ablation zones) where it dissipates.

. The ice fall of Margerie Glacier, Gla-
cier Bay National Monument. Fair_
weather Range, Alaska, is shown in fie-
ure 28. Mount Quincy Adams and
Mount Fairweather (15,300 feet in ele- !
vation-highest of the Fairweather 

!Range)- in background 
;

Surface of a glacier showins lieht and 3
dark banding cal led,,ogives" (ngrr.29). E
The.white bands are l ight, bubbly ice; 5
the dark bands have more heavier, bluer. *
bubble-free ice. Ogives form below ice )
f1ll1: th9 dark layer represents that part
of the glacier that spent the summeide_
scending the ice fall. As it descended,
ice crystals grew by melting and freez-
ing, adding to themselves dirt from the
ice surface. In winter, the ice fall re-
mained frozen; ice crystals remained
small, and the ice surface was protected
by a mantle of snow, so that tire winter
accumulation at the ice fall foot recon-
solidated into cold, white, bubbly ice.

) t  
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tigvre 29,
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Figure 30.

A{ter the bands are formed, the white
ones have greater reflectance (albedo),
and therefore stand higher than the
darker, dirtier, more easily melted blue-
ice bands. Not only does the blue ice
absorb more heat, and therefore melt
faster, but it also collects meltwater as
it continues to be lower than the white
bands. As it collects meltwater, it also
collects more dirt, accentuating the color
difference, and emphasizing the pattern.

Other accumulation layers of dust,
marking the summer's "dirt", are shown
on the northern side of Paradise Gla-
cier, Mt. Rainier, in figure 30. Wet win-
ters, cold winters, dry summers-all
leave their marks as layers of dust, par-
ticularly in glaciers on volcanic moun-
tains. To the right is the Beehive
Glacier, its bergschrund sharply marked
by shadow.

Figure 31.
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lce tobles

At times, the dirt and debris accumu-
lated on the surface of the glacial ice is
thick enough to insulate the ice of the
ablation zone from normal melting.
Areas so insulated may stand above the !|
rest of the ice for one season. or manv
seasons.

At times, one large rock being carried
on the ice surface may proteci the ice
beneath it so as to remain as a pedestal
above the glacier surface. Known as
"glacial tables", they are common in the
melting zone of a glacier. The sketch
shown in figure 31 was made by Israel
C. Russel l  in 1883, and shows glacial
tables of the Parker Glacier, Sierra Ne-
vada, California.

lce ships

"Ice ships'r-so named for their re-
semblance to sailboats-are common in
high altitude, low latitude glaciers,
where they may start as glacial tables
that have lost their protecting rocks.
They were first named from their ap-
pearance on Khumbu Glacier, Hima-
layas, where they were quite large. Very
small ice ships, called "ice pyramids" by
early explorers, were seen on California
glaciers in the 1880 s. Shown in figure
32 is one sketched from the Mount V
Lyell Glacier in 1883.
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Figure 32.
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.4 Sun cusps

_ Sun cusps in ice on Brady Glacier,
Fairweather Range, Alaska are shown in
hgure 33. Ablating of a glacier rarely
proceeds uniformly. Irregularities in thl
ice, rocks, or dust on the surface, cloud
or mountain shadows. angle of sun_all
ot lhese contr ibute to uneven water loss.
Some irregularities form when warm
sunny days cause the high or clear parts
rn tne rce to sublimate, while the lower
more shadowed parts, melt.  About 7!
trmes as much heat is required foi
subl imation.

s*
::i: ,lr

Sn,'.r 
''"

Glociol f lour

- O{t rarely can one see today,s Cali_
fornia. glaciers in the process oi chang-
ing the landscape. In Alaska, wher"c
some 5000 valley glaciers are constantly
at work. the products of their erosive
activity are constantly visible. Where !waters of a glacial ly laden stream meet 5
a.nother body of water, a very sharp T
l ine may mark the interface. This sta_ 3
cia.l "flour"-actually finely ground ,"o.f. $-is generally tan in color. 

I

The glacial plumes shown in nsu.. I
34 are from tidewater glaciers of bta_ 

-

cier Bay, Alaska. They extend more
than 30 miles into the pacific Ocean.
The view is from Earth Resources
Technology Satellite (ERTS).
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Ji ikulhloups

Glacier outburst floods take Place
when the drainage channels within a
glacier become stopped up. The overall
channel system resembles the branches
of a tree, gradually coalescing to form
one or more trunks carrying a large
amount of water and rock debris. WhY
the channeis should become stopped is
not entirely clear; probably movement
of the ice serves to dam the water, stor-
ing it in or adjacent to the glacier.
Later, this water may be released sud-
denly as an outburst flood or, to use
the Icelandic term, " jbkulhlaup" (yo'-kool-

loup). In Iceland, jiikulhlaups are some-
times caused by volcanic eruptions when
glacial ice is suddenly melted by a lava
flow.

Such floods can be quite large (up to
70.000 cubic feet,/second in the Nis-
qually River at Mount Rainier in 1955)

or even catastrophic where glaciers are
larger.

One of the largest floods on record is
the 1922 j6kulhlaup from Grimsvotu,
Iceland, which discharged about 1.7
cubic miles of water in a 4 -day
period, producing a flood which was
estimated to reach about 2 million cubic
feet per second of water at its peak.
This is 10 times the discharge rate of
the Mississippi River. Huge boulders
can be carried in the flood. Four years
earlier, in 1918, a Grimsvotu jiikulhlaup
moved one rock that was 400 cubic
meters (roughly 400 cubic yards) in
size a distance of 14 kilometers (84

miles).

The world renowned breakout of
Lake George, 50 miles east of Anchor-
age, Alaska, is a familiar example of a
jokulhlaup. Most summers, ice-dammed
Lake George (center of figure 35)

empties itself through a narrow gorge
between Knik Glacier (left foreground)
and Mount Palmer (at right) into the
Knik River.

In a normal year, the water in the
basins is sealed effectively from enter-
ing the Knik River Valley by a mass of
ice 250 feet thick. But as meltwater
continues to flow into the lake, it over-
flows the ice dam and cuts a channel
between Knik Glacier and Mt. Palmer.
At the height of the emptying- 2 or
3 days after the initial breakout-
the rapidly flowing water cuts a gorge
100 to 400 feet wide, extending to the
base of the glacier. Overhanging sec-
tions of ice, some as long as a citv
block, and as tall as a lS-story building,
fall with thunderous reverberation into
the widening gorge. After 12 to 15 days,
Lake George has emptied itself, and
once again, there are three shallow
basins containing water. When winter
comes, the advancing front of Knik
Glacier rebuilds the ice barrier.

The flood resulting from the breakout
has sometimes damaged or destroyed
bridges and highways, and plagued resi-
dents along the Knik River and the
lower Matanuska Valley. However, even
though future breakouts may continue
to be a threat to people living along
the Knik River, they can now be warned
in advance of the oncoming flood be-
cause of studies that have been made of
the breakout pattern in recent years.

Lake George, like all ice-dammed
lakes, is a phenomenon not likely to last
very long-at least not long in terms of
geologic time. As demonstrated in recent
years, the balance between the advance
of Knik Glacier and the accumulation
of a large lake behind the ice dam is a
delicate one. Either of two events is
likely to upset the balance: one, if the
climate warms appreciably, or if yearly
snowfall decreases, Knik Glacier will
letreat farther up valley, and the ice
dam will not form. Second, if the cli-
mate becomes colder or much more
snow accumulates yearly, the glacial ice
may advance sufEciently to fill most or
all the basin that contains Lake George.
If this happens, the accumulation of
meltwater would be insisnificant.

The age of Lake George is unknown,
but it may be in a late stage of its
existence.
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lcelond from spoce

Figure 36 is a NASA Earth Resources
Technology Satel l i te (ERTS-1) image
of snow-covered Vatnajdkull area, Ice_
land, showing a numbei of volcanologic
and glaciologic features within the Vat-
najiikull ice cap, including subgiacial
volcanic features (no. 1-5), lakes that
have caused sudden catastrophic floods
in the past (no. 6-7), and the snout of
a prominent glacier (no. g).

In f igure 37, NASA Earth Resources
Technoiogy Satel l i re (ERTS-1) image
of northeast Iceland reveals ,,surging"
glaciers (no. 1 and 2); the i96i v; l_
canic lava f low (no. 3); and the 5,500_
foot table mountain of Herdubreid (no.
4 ) .

About 75 percent of Iceland,s area is
covered by glaciers, lakes, lava, sand, or
is otherwise unproductive, leaving only
about 390 square miles for agricultural
cult ivat ion and about 8,900 square miles
for animal grazing. Because of i ts im-
portance to the Iceland economy, much
of the scienti f ic effort is necessari ly di_
rected at an understancl ing of the en_
vironment.

Figure 37.
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Slides obout glociers ond glociotion

There ore severol sources of 35mm slides on
glociers ond glociot ion,  Among lhem orer

Word's Noturol Science Estoblishmenf, P.O.
Box 1749, Monierey, Colifornio 93940 or P.O.
Box 1712, Rochesler, New York 14603. Coto-
log upon requesi (write on school or business
lelterheod). Word's hos o lorge selection of
s l ides on olp ine glociot ion,  conl inenfol  g locio-
tion, ond glociers of Alosko. Actuol views of
glociers, os well os lhe erosive ond deposi-
fionol work of former glociers of Europe ore
included. Pr ice,  eqch,  for  color  s l ides is  $I .00.
Sl ides ore of  excel lent  quol i ry.

Also ovqiloble is q series of 30 block-ond-
white 35mm slides o{ the glociers of Alosko,
phofogrophed by Brodford Woshburn. Most
ore oeriol photogrophs. Price, set of 30,
$30.00;  indiv iduol  s l ides,  $1.00 eoch.

Hubbord Scientific Compony, P.O, Box 105,
Norihbrook, lllinois 60062. Cofolog upon re-
quesi (wrile on s:hool or compony letterhecd).
Hubbord hos o lorge select ion of  teoching
tools, including models, film loops, overheod
lronsporencies,  ond s l ides,  omong oihers.  Their
35mm slides ore sold by sefs, mounted in o
plostic folder with explanolory coplions. These
groups ore of use in fhe study of glociolion:

Glociql erosion ond deposition. Set of
20, in color. Most deol wiih the relics of
glociotion roiher thon lhe glociers them'
selves.  Pr ice $15'00.

MATERIALS ABOUT GLACIERS

Especiol ly for Teochers

Landtorm feofures slides, correloting to
book, 100 Topographic mops (price

$3.95).  Sl ides show glocio l  topogrophy in
split-imoge; one hqlf os it moy be seen
nolurolly; the other holf with the porticu-
lor  festure out l ined.  These s l ides ore
photogrophs of iopogrophic mqps, not
of the feotures lhemselves. Price, set of
20, $r 5,00.

Hubbord's geology view files, tond-
torm's I ond ll, olso includes slides oI
glociol feotures.

science courses: supplemenf. By George T.
[odd.  1973. 30 p.  Publ ished os CEGS (Counci l
on Educotion in the Geologicol Sciences) Pro-
groms Publ icot ion Number 13.  Avoi lqble on
request  f rom,Americon Geologicol  Inst i tu le,
2201 M Street, NW, Woshingion, D.C, 20037.

Briefly reviewed ore the following {ilms:
Archoeology in loborolories (Focseo)
Avolonche control (U.S. Deportment of

Agr icul ture)
Evidence of the lce Age (Cine-Pic)
The foce of the high Arctic (Encyclopoedio

Brito n nico)
Geologicol work of ice (Encyclopoedio

Brilo n nico)
Glociotion (McGrow-Hill)

Glocier on the move (Encyclopoedio Bri-
to nnico)

How do we know obout the lce Ages?
(BFA)

Legocies of  the lce Age ( lndiono Univer-
sity)

Mountoin glociers (Ohio Stote)
Polor  g locio logy (U.S. Army)
Rise ond foll of the Greot Lokes (McGrow-

Hi i l )
Snow (BFA)
The story of two creeks (University of Wis-

consin)
Whot hoppens ot the front of o glccier

(University of British Columbio)
White Cloud Peoks (Fi lm Orig inols)
White flood (CCM Films)

Fi lms obout  g loc iers
An onnololed bibliogrophy ol l6mm li lms

useful in collegeJevel geology ond earlh

science courses. By Noel Pofter, Jr., Richord

D. Bortels, ond George R. Ropp, Jr. 1971.
50  p .  Pub l ished os  CEGS (Counc i l  on  Educo-
iion in the Geologicol Sciences) Progroms
Pub l ico t ion  Number  9 .  Avo i lob le  on  reques l
f rom Americon Geologicol Institute, 2201 M
Street, NW, Woshington, D.C. 20037,

This publicotion l ists fi lms suitoble for col-

legeJeve l  leoch ing ;  four leen f i lms  ore  inc luded.

Add i t ionq l  f i lms  qre  l i s ted  in :

An onnotated bibliography oI 16mm fi lms

uselul in collegeJeve/ geology ond earth
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Film sfr ips obout glociers ond glociot ion

Glociers ond lhe lce Age. Encyclopoedio
Brilonnicq Educotionol Corporotion, 925 North
Michigon Avenue, Chicogo, l l l inois 50611 or
2494 Teogorden Street, Son leondro, Coli_
lornio 94577. Avoiloble wifh disc or cqssette.
Approximotely 44 strips in eoch sef. Teocherrs
guide occomponies. price, in color, discs,
$,1 1.00; cossettes, $12.95.

Work ol snow ond ice. Hubbord, 2g55
Shermer Rood, Northbrook, lllinois 50062.
Forty-eight fromes. Photos ond fext olternole.
Price, $6.50.

Glociers. Hubbord, 2955 Shermer Rood,
Northbrook, lllinois 60062. price g7.00, with
teocher's guide. Record ovoiloble seporofely
for $4.00; cossette, g6.00.

Study prints obout glociers
ond glociotion

Glociers. A sei of six Igtxl3f/ mounfed
photogrophs wifh explonotory lexl, Sei is seni
in plosfic envelope, G/ociers i l lustroles lhe
types of glociers ond their choroclerislics.
Word's Notionql Science Estoblishmeni, p.O.
Box 1712, Rochester, New york 14603 or p.O.
Box 1749, Monrerey, Colifornio 93940, price
$7.95, color.

Sef comes boxed; colored, cleorly lobeled
diogroms for proiection hove occomponying
lexl. A set of spirit mosters for moking dupli_
coles (uncolored) of the slides for closs use is
inc luded.  Dup l ico te  mosters  ovo i lob le .  A  very
useful sef.

aooaoooo

Film loops obout glociers

. 
Glociers, Port t., Alpine and volley glociers.

Shows glocio l  feotures,  inc luding 
' ice 

fq l ls ,
crevosses, ond moroines.

G/ociers, Pqrt lt, Erosion ond deposition.
Shows efiects of glociotion, including U-shoped
vol leys,  c i rques,  g locio l  lokes,  kni fe.edged
ridges, woterfolls, ond others.

Both ports ore ovoi loble in gmm or super
8mm color, tor 921.95 eqch. Hubbord, 2i55
Shermer Rood, Northbrook,  l l l inois 60062.

Books on glociers

Glociers, By Robert p. Shorp, 1960.
Condon Lectures, Oregon Stote System of
Higher Educot ion,  Eugene, Oregon. 79 p.  pr ice
$1.25,  poper.  A plo in ly wr i t ten,  technicol
lreotise on glociers.

Glocier ice. By Austin post ond Edword R.
loChopel le.  1971. Univers i fy  of  Woshing_
11n, 

Pres, Seofile, Woshingion. ll0 p. pricle
$20.00, cloth. Essentiolly o picture book (whh
superb oer io l  photogrophs),  i l lustrot ing gloc-
iers ond glocio l  {eolures.  An o".omponying
iext, tied direcfly to the photogrophr, mok",
this on unusuqlly efiective presentotion. Highly
r<ommended.

rony of the photogrophs in fhis orlicle olso
rts€c' ir Glocier ice.

F" o-d glociol erosion. Edited by
ry ttlrta. 1973. Avoiloble from
Crq. [d cd Coapony, Inc., 52 Vonder_
bifr Aar, ltc yc.t. New york 1OOl7.2g7
p. kkr tl2$_

A serilr of r:ofrgl o.r glociers, including
some fonour popcrl rd or ,,Glociol 

erosioi
in Fronce, Switzcrlod, oad Xorroy,, by Wil-
liom l|{orris Dovk; ,Thc proGlc of ,,mrrrity in

Overheod tronsporencies

Overloy ice sheet, showing how it wos in
glociol t imes, con be removed lo show feotures
resuli ing from glociolion (cirques, moroines,
glociofed volleys, horn peoks). Hubbord, 2g55
Shermer  Rood,  Nor thbrook ,  l l l i no is  60062.
Pri:e, in heovy plostic for both lronsporencies,
$3.95.

Al pi ne glaciotion a nd co ntinental glaciotion,
show glociol lqnd forms. Removqble overloys.
Hubbord,  2855 Shermer Rood, Nodhbrook,
l l l inois 60062. Pr ice,  95.50 eoch.  Srudy guide
included. Greose penci l  moy be used on ond
removed from duroble plostic overloys.

Work of glociers, olpina ond conlinenlol.
Word's Notionol Science Esioblishment, p,O,
Box 1712, Rochester. New york 1.4603 or p.O,
Box 1749, Monterey, Colifornio 939 O. price,
set of I I fronsporencies, $44,00.

AIp ine  g loc io l  e ros ion , , ,  by  Wi l lo rd  D.  John.
son; "Crescentic gouges on glocioted surfocesrr,
by G. K. Gilberr; ond port of ,,Geologic 

his-
tory of Yosemite Yolley,', by Froncois Motthes.

.Encyclopedio ol geomorphology, Edired by
Rhodes W. Foirbridge. :rg1g. published by
Vqn Nostrond Reinhold Compony, 450 West
33rd Street, New york, New york l0O0l,
1295 p .  Pr ice  $38,50 ,  hordbound,

Encyclopedia is iust thot; o collecrion of 410
or t i : les  on  o l l  monner  o f  sub iec ls  in  geomor-
pho logy ,  l i ke  o thers  in  fhe  encyc loped io  ser ies ,
this is on extremely useful book. All geologicol
l ibrories should hove it; mosf geologisfs wil l
wont it. But ifs use is not l imited to geologisls
or geogrophers. Secondory feochers, engi-
neers. ptonners-onyone inferesied in fhe
eorth ond its use wil l need ii os o reody
reference tool. Besides its obvious use, the
qr f i c les  o re  in te res t ing  reod ing .

A considerqble porfion of the book is de-
voled to glociolion ond glociol processes. l l
is on involuoble reference for feochers-r
onyone-deo l ing  w i th  g loc io l  phenomeno.

Publicotions on glociers

The U.S. Geologicol Survey hos severol use_
ful  i l lustroted pomphleis ovoi loble on glociers.

Glocier ond glociot ion models

Alpine glocier model, Model in iwo portsr
Heovy plostic overloy of mounfoin lerroin wifh
glocier; when removed, shows relief feotures
of some terrqin ofter glociotion. Size, lgrx24n.
Suitoble for exhibit olso. Complere with lesson
plons.  Avoi loble f rom Hubbord,  2955 Shermei
Rood, Nodhbrook. tllinois 60052 ond from
Wqrd's Notionol Science Estoblishment, p.O.
Box 1712, Rochester, New york 14603 or p.O.
Box 1749, Monierey, Colifornio 93940, price,
$20.00.

Hubbord olso hos two geology lond form
ser ies, lhot , inc ludes glociers.  Correloted topes
ovoi loble o lso.

Word's hos lhree series of geomorphologiccl
models thot  inc lude glociot ion,  In oddi t ion,
Word's hos o set  of  four Sholer-Dovis models
thot  deol  wi ih g lociot ion.  Eoch model  is  mode
of pfosler ond is opproximolely Snx7r, price
for the glociotion set, 965,00.

Single copies ore free on opplicotion to the
U.S. Geologicol Survey, Woshingfon, D.C.
20244.

G/cciers os o woler resource. 1970. An
i l lustroted pomphlet  obout g lociers.

fhe Greot lce Age. 1967. A booklet
obouf the Pleistocene ice oge ond the morks
left by glociers.

Our chonging conlinenl, 1967, Severol'!S.9s" 
9t fhe posr ore discussed briefly, in_

cluding the Greqt lce Age, the Age of 6ino-
sours,  ond the Cool  Age.

The hreokout of Alasks,s loke George,
1969. How ond when Loke Georg. cufs
ihrough its dom of ice to empty itself into the
Knik River ond-eventuolly-ihe Gulf of
Alosko.

o
These well-i l lustroled orficles on gtociers,

writ ien especioly for hikers, should be of
speciol interest to sfudenls:

"Climote chonges ond norihwest glociersrr.

l l_?.:ivt 
Lloyd. Ofi Belay, Jonuory-Februory,

1972. No. l. P. lO-13. Discusses the odvqnces
ond retreqts of the glociers of the U,S. (out_
side Alosko) in the post two centuries.

"Glocier response,,. By Dorryl Uoyd. Ofi
Be lay ,  Apr i l ,1972.  No.  2 ,  p .7 -11 .  ^
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